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A
Abbott, Lana (author)

Alukara: women's place, women's business,(29)10
aboriginals

Aboriginal children's research project,(23)5
Aboriginal women,(5)3
Alukara: women's place, women's business (Betty Carter, Lana Abbott, Eileen Hussen),(29)10
Congress Alukara: Aboriginal Women's Birthing Centre,(32)18
Forced sterilisation,(1)3
Stop press [Depo Provera],(22)5

abortifacients see also herbal contraception; prostaglandins
Anti-progesterone pill [RU486] - good things going for it? HF,(25)7
Do-it-yourself abortion? update on RU486 HF,(29)8
Experience with RU486: Report of a trip to Paris (Janet Callum & Carol Downer),(31)9
Prostaglandin: Is it really a dream medicine or is it a menace to women's bodies?,(28)36
RU 486: continuing to probe (Clare Donellan),(31)8
RU 486: still asking questions (Pat Spallone),(32)5
Update on morning after pill HF,(26)10

abortion see also abortifacients; abortion, late term; abortion, opposition to; abortion
counselling; abortion law; abortion surveys; Children by Choice; Control; Preterm;
religion and birth control; Right to Choose Coalition; Women's Abortion Action
Campaign

Abortion: a political struggle,(8)8
Abortion: an easy decision for some - one woman's story (Toni Payne),(33)5
Abortion: making the decision,(33)22
Abortion and the falling birth rate - politics in the popular women's magazines (Rebecca

Albury),(12)3
Abortion provides diabetes cure,(24)16
Abortion referrals,(16)3
Abortion referrals and counselling,(18extra)4
Abortion research - survey of some recent literature (Sue Wall),(12)5
Abortion trust fund - Melbourne (Bon Hull),(6)7
ACTU victory: abortion is an industrial issue,(24)13
An abortion in 1965 ltr,(6)2
Babies for burning - expose of abortion in Britain - expose of expose,(7)6
...but pro-choice fights back - Friedan urges fight to protect abortion rights [United

States],(29)5
...but pro-choice fights back - supporters of abortion rights gain strength [United States],(29)5
To choose a local or a general anaesthetic?,(21)24
Criticism of US aid ban on funding for third world abortions Int,(25)12
Do-it-yourself abortion trials,(13)9
Effects of abortion on later pregnancies,(22)13
Feminist abortion services: why?,(21)21
Francke, Linda Bird The ambivalence of abortion [review],(18)7
Germaine Greer speaks out - speech from Dec.6, 1975 [WAAC rally],(12)6
Getting an abortion in South Australia,(3)3
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Gisele Halimi in Melbourne (Cathy Moore),(8)3
Good news from south of the border [Australia] HF,(25)7
Just take a pill every day [birth control and abortion],(14)4
Language: the terms of the abortion debate (Rebecca Albury),(24)14
Legal abortion cuts maternal deaths, says gynaecologist HF,(24)10
Legal abortion favourable for women's health HF,(29)9
Legalised abortion and black women's rights,(9)3
Luker, Kirstin Taking chances: abortion and the decision not to contracept [review],(13)11
Magdalene a christian feminist magazine on abortion,(26)23
Major setback for anti-choice lobby (Elke Wiesmann),(30)6
Maybe those men should stop trying Int,(32)21
Medical intervention in human reproduction: looking with a woman's eyes (Rebecca

Albury),(25)17
No abortions for US poor women Int,(21)6
Piercy, Marge Braided Lives [review],(27)20
The psychological consequences of abortion - how bad are they? (Jean Lennane),(10)8
Recent literature on abortion,(9)11
Recent literature on abortion (Sue Wall),(8)2
Results of union plebiscite HF,(25)6
Safer birth control - research,(22)12
The safest and easiest time to have an abortion,(23)7
Token woman: token debate [Sixty Minutes],(25)4
Unequal access to abortion services in WA HF,(31)16
Unplanned pregnancy - new pamphlet from Women's Advisory Council,(25)26
Unwanted pregnancy: one woman's story,(33)3
Who's rights?,(9)9
Why feminist controlled abortion services?,(15)3
Women cope well with abortion: The psychological sequelae of induced abortion: a new

literature review [summary, Liz Wilson],(33)20
Women's choices, women's voices - understanding our abortion experiences,(31)10
Women's stories on tape [New Zealand] HF,(33)12

abortion, late term see also prostaglandins
Prostaglandin: is it really a dream medicine or is it a threat to women's bodies?,(28)36
XYLO - a true story (Rayna Rapp),(28)16

abortion, law [United States]
On the road again - visiting our sisters in the States (Nola Scilinato & Margaret Kirkby),(32)9

abortion, opposition to see also abortion, opposition to [place], for countries other than
Australia, UK and USA see entries under name of country; religion and birth control;
Women Who Want to be Women

An Australian linkage,(30)9
Common arguments against abortion,(16 extra)2
Common arguments against woman's right to abortion,(4)4
Human life and foetal images (Rebecca Albury),(30)22
On the immorality of being anti-choice (Erin White),(32)3
Why the Right to Life is anti-woman (Jane Beckman),(9)5
Women's rights vs Catholic dogma (Claire Moriarty),(1)4
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abortion, opposition to [Australia]
Getting organised nationally,(29)14
Minister for whose affairs? HF,(25)7
National workshop report,(21)1
Perth: anti-choice rally,(30)35
Women who want to be?,(25)13

abortion, opposition to [NSW]
Abortion: but I thought that was settled years ago,(30)14
Abortion and the Right to Life since Lusher,(19)1
Abortion...or political scheming [state wards, Aid Life, ProLife, Right to Life],(25)3
Attacks on abortion clinic clients and staff [Sydney- Aid Life],(24)12
Backyard abortion blues (Margaret Kirkby),(30)12
Brother Darcey a public nuisance,(25)16
(eeditorial),(25)1
Fred Nile's Procurement of Miscarriage Limitation Bill 1991,(33)7
Holy roller not a hit [Moral Majority visit],(25)2
[letter],(25)1
Lies, damned lies and Right to Life lies,(15)11
More news shorts [Right to Life picket],(19)6
Nile confounded [Right to Life],(26)1
Nile's Unborn Child Protection Bill,(33)7
NSW Labor Council's Unsworth attacks abortion,(26)23
Once is more than enough!: attending the inaugural meeting of the Wentworth branch of

Right to Life [Sydney],(21)27
The Right to Life - whose right? whose life?,(16)8
"Week of the Unborn Child,"(19)2
For your information - Right to Life press releases,(12)2

abortion, opposition to [Queensland] see also Queensland Pregnancy Termination Control Bill
(1981)

Abortion and the Right to Life since Lusher,(19)1
abortion, opposition to [United Kingdom]

USA export product,(31)24
abortion, opposition to [United States]

$$$ from the Catholic Church ( but not to us) HF,(30)11
Abortion and US elections,(10)7
Abortion arson cases dropped,(17)6
Abortion in the US (Jessica Star),(5)4
Abortion (Sandra Salmans),(12)4
Americans fight back Int,(26)19
Another setback for US anti-abortionists - Hatch Amendment fails Int,(27)19
High price for a nasty policy - Reagan and abortion,(29)5
I was a spy at a Right to Life convention (Louise Farr),(11)4
Major setback for anti-choice lobby (Elke Wiesmann),(30)6
Medics attack anti-abortion procedure Int,(26)9
More short news [foetus at press conference],(19)6
Operation Rescue: the ways of anti-choice zealots (Eleanor J Bader),(30)7
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Reagan pays dues to anti-abortion lobby - Reagan's eulogy as foetuses are buried,(29)4
On the road again - visiting our sisters in the States (Nola Scilinato & Margaret Kirkby),(32)9
US Planned Parenthood clinic harassed,(13)9
USA [Moral Majority bans books] Int,(24)11
Woman hatred - from rip-off abortionist to right-to-lifer,(22)19
Women and the Moral Majority,(24)18

abortion, opposition to [Victoria]
Flinders by-election,(26)23
Hospital in crisis- intimidating tactics [Right to Life] (Lou-anne Barker),(8)3
The opposition [Right to Life conference] (Mary Merkenich),(6)6
Right to Life on the move in Victoria (Moira Borthwick),(11)11
Right to Life rally,(7)10
Victoria: Right to Life found guilty,(27)8

abortion, opposition to [Western Australia]
My! my! says Mrs Martyr,(4)6

abortion, spontaneous .see miscarriage
abortion counselling

Abortion Counselling Service [Canberra],(10)9
Abortion referral service [Control Sydney],(2)6
ACT Abortion Counselling Service refused grant HF,(26)10
Echoes of Lusher: Health Insurance Commission investigates abortion services,(21)24
Feminist abortion services: why?,(21)21
Thank our lucky stars for the Abortion Counselling Service [Canberra] (Evie Kollas),(31)14
Why feminist-controlled abortion services?,(15)3

abortion law see also abortion law [place], for countries other than Australia, UK and USA see
entries under name of country; Harrold Bill (1975/1976) [NSW]; Hunt Bill (1978); Hunt
Inquiry (1978); Lusher Motion (1978/1979); McKenzie/Lamb Bill (1973); Queensland
Pregnancy Termination Control Bill (1981); Repeal Bill (1977) [NSW]; Termination of
Pregnancy Ordinance (1978) [ACT]

Halimi, Gisele The right to choose [review],(14)11
A history of abortion laws (Annette Stanton),(14)8
International campaign: contraception, abortion, sterilisation: women decide!,(18)4
Legal abortion (Christopher Tietze and Sarah Lewit),(14)8
Legal abortion cuts maternal deaths, says gynaecologist [Australia] HF,(24)10
Legal abortion favourable for women's health HF,(29)9

abortion law [ACT] see also McKenzie/Lamb Bill (1973); Termination of Pregnancy
Ordinance (1978) [ACT]

News from Canberra,(17)5
abortion law [Australia] see also Hunt Bill (1978); Hunt Inquiry (1978); Lusher Motion

(1978/1979); McKenzie/Lamb Bill (1973)
Abortion and the law,(25)20
Abortion laws in Australia (Emmi Snyder),(10)6
The Harradine Bill: new attacks in Australia,(30)3
What happened to the 'Abortion funding abolition bill,'(31)4

abortion law [Canada]
[abortion law] Int,(30)25
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New abortion law in Canada as Quebec woman gets her abortion after all Int,(32)21
abortion law [New Zealand]

Very peculiar practices (Sandra Coney),(30)20
abortion law [NSW] see also Harrold Bill (1975/1976) [NSW]; Liverpool Abortion Defence

Campaign (1976) [NSW]; Repeal Bill (1977) [NSW]
Abortion and the law [R.vs Wall & Wald et al 1971],(2)7
Abortion in NSW - legal and political status (Rebecca Albury),(19)7
Abortion law enquiry (Eric Willis),(10)2
Backyard abortion blues (Margaret Kirkby),(30)12
Demonstrations: here we go again, or do we? (Rebecca Albury),(30)36
Liverpool charges dropped,(13)2
Nile confounded,(26)1
In NSW- WAAC's ill-fated repeal bill,(15)7
Stop the Harrold Bill,(10)12
Sydney - L.A.D.C. funds decision (Emmi Snyder and Fran Jelly),(14)6
What happened to the Guy Yeomans Bill?,(31)4

abortion law [Queensland] see also Queensland Pregnancy Termination Control Bill (1981)
Abortion and the Right to Life since Lusher,(19)1
Abortion restrictions in Queensland,(20)4
Campaign news- victory in Queensland,(29)14
Forced motherhood - not upheld,(31)26
Woman wins in Queensland [ex-husband's injunction to stop abortion],(30)46

Abortion Law Repeal Association
History of the Abortion Reform Struggle - ALRA (Vicki Potempa),(34)10

abortion law [South Australia]
A history of abortion (Annette Stanton),(3)4

abortion law [United Kingdom]
25,000 march for abortion in Britain (Jo Pearsall) [White Bill],(8)12
Alton Bill fails Int,(30)25
Babies for burning - expose of abortion in Britain - expose of expose,(7)6
Britain,(2)5
Britain [abortion activists conference],(5)7
Britain [Benyon Bill 1977],(14)8
Britain Int,(21)5
The conference [the White Bill],(8)6
Findings of the Lane Report in Britain (Annette Stanton),(4)5
Great Britain [campaign against abortion Select Committee,(9)6
Greenwood, Victoria and Young, Jock Abortion in demand [review],(15)10
A history of abortion laws (Annette Stanton),(3)4
International call for abortion pickets at British embassies [White Bill],(7)12
UK: time limit for abortion lowered HF,(29)20

abortion law [United States]
Abortion in the US: a chill wind blows,(30)4
Abortion in the US (Jessica Star),(5)4
Americans fight back Int,(26)19
Another setback for US anti-abortionists - Hatch Amendment fails Int,(27)19
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Reagan pays dues to anti-abortion lobby - the US High Court: no new abortion law,(29)4
Clarification of 1984 Mexico City Policy on abortion restrictions Int,(33)19
Edelin,(7)9
[Edelin],(6)4
Edelin: questions no-one asked: interviewed by Gloria Steinheim,(10)4
[Edelin conviction reversed, Hyde Amendment],(14)10
[Effects of Supreme Court ruling 1973],(2)4
No abortion for US servicewomen overseas Int,(33)18
Obstacles to choice - abortion - informed consent,(15)7
[Pennsylvania law],(5)7
Reagan pays dues to anti-abortion lobby - abortion again being debated in US Congress,(29)4
Reform is not enough,(11)12
[Restrictions on second trimester abortions],(4)7
US politicians shy away from sensitive abortion issue,(25)2
US Supreme Court reasserts right to abortion Int,(27)19
USA: court says it's a woman's choice Int,(30)24

abortion law [Victoria] see also Menhennitt Ruling
Abortion and the law [R. vs Davidson 1969],(2)7
A history of abortion laws (Annette Stanton),(3)4
Just when you thought it was safe... The crisis in public abortion services,(30)26

abortion law [Western Australia]
Abortion in WA,(13)8
Abortion laws in Western Australia (Jane Beckman),(4)6
A critical analysis: Western Australia's Acts Amendment Bill (Abortion) 1988 (Vanessa

Bosnjak et al),(34)2
Outcome of the WA abortion debate: breakthrough or breakdown?,(34)1
Stop press,(34)10

abortion surveys
Abortion access in Oz: not good says international survey HF,(30)10
Abortion in NSW - legal and political status [Morgan Gallup survey 1979] (Rebecca

Albury),(19)7
Abortion law: international survey now available Int,(30)25
Abortion law enquiry [Women's Electoral Lobby survey 1972],(10)2
Advancing women's health,(30)30
Election news: candidates support abortion,(21)7
Leaders speak on women's issues (NSW elections 1976),(11)12
Nile confounded,(26)14
NSW election survey (1976),(11)6
NSW elections (1978),(17)2
Queensland doctors support liberalisation (Kay McVey),(17)5
The top 10 in operations HF,(24)8
Women cope well with abortion: The psychological sequelae of induced abortion: a new

literature review [summary, Liz Wilson],(33)20
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome .see AIDS
ACT. .see Australian Capital Territory
addiction .see alcoholism; drug abuse; sniffing
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adolescents
Abortion...or political scheming? [state wards],(25)3
Secondary students organise for birth control, sex education (Jane Murphy),(4)2
SOS: Stamp out sniffing,(27)11
Teenagers and Medicare (Karin Vesk),(27)8

AFFPA .see Australian Federation of Family Planning Associations
African American Women for Reproductive Freedom

Reproductive freedom means:,(32)8
Aid Life .see abortion, opposition to
A.I.D.(Artificial Insemination by Donor) .see reproductive technology
AIDS see also HIV

AID and AIDS (Alice Henry),(29)13
AIDS - education, innovations and research,(32)17
AIDS education: does it affect boys and girls equally?,(31)23
Bias in AIDS conferences,(30)34
The making of Good and Bad women: media myths in the "Sharleen Story" (Elke

Weismann),(31)18
WHO reports 186,000 AIDS cases Int,(32)22
Women and AIDS ... and even if you ask... HF,(31)16
Women and AIDS Project,(30)42

Alan Guttmacher Institute [United States]
On the road again - visiting our sisters in the States (Nola Scilinato & Margaret

Kirkby),(32)15
Albania

Post-Communist Eastern Europe: availability of contraceptives (Lynn Thomas),(33)15
Reports from Albania and Czechoslovakia,(31)24

Albury, Rebecca (author)
Abortion and the falling birth rate - politics in the popular women's magazines,(12)3
Abortion in NSW - legal and political status,(19)7
Demonstrations: here we go again, or do we?,(30)36
Human life and foetal images,(30)22
Language: the terms of the abortion debate,(24)14
Medical intervention in human reproduction: looking with a woman's eyes,(25)17
WAAC speaks on IWD (1977),(14)12
A year of the family?,(18)6

Albury, Rebecca (reviews)
Arcana, Judith Our Mother's Daughters,(23)18
Boston Women's Health Book Collective Our bodies ourselves,(12)12
Chodorow, Nancy The reproduction of mothering,(23)18
Dinnerstein, Dorothy The Mermaid and the Minatoar, Or Rocking of the Cradle and Ruling of

the World,(23)18
Rich, Adrienne Of Woman Born,(15)11

alcoholism
McConville, Brigid Women under the influence: alcohol and its impact [review],(28)22
Women drugs and alcohol addiction HF,(21)16

ALP (Australian Labor Party) .see Labor Party
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ALRA, WA .see Association for the Legal Right to Abortion, Western Australia
amniocentesis

The sad fate of female foetuses - India Int,(27)23
XYLO - a true story (Rayna Rapp),(28)16

Amsterdam conference .see conferences
anaemia

Anaemia: the silent scourge,(27)10
Arcana, Judith (author)

Our mother's daughters [review],(23)18
Argentina

Argentina's contraceptive services under attack Int,(27)18
Backyard abortion means death Int,(30)24
[restrictive contraceptive decree],(3)7

Armytage, Dora (reviews)
Halimi, Gisele The right to choose,(14)11

Association for the Legal Right to Abortion, Western Australia
[campaign news],(33)8
Vale David Anderson,(30)47
Vale Megan Sassi,(33)8

AUS. .see Australian Union of Students
Australian Capital Territory see also McKenzie/Lamb Bill (1973)

Abortion Counselling Service,(10)9
ACT abortion counselling service refused grant HF,(26)10
Canberra - abortion inquiry underway,(14)6
News from Canberra [counselling service and campaign news],(9)8
News from Canberra [Termination of Pregnancy Ordinance 1978],(17)5

Australian Federation of Family Planning Associations
Depo report,(22)3
Pacific Islands Int,(26)8

Australian Institute of Health
Health spending figures released HF,(32)8

Australian Labor Party .see Labor Party
Australian Union of Students

Abortion and the AUS.,(10)6
Abortion referrals [WAAC at Queensland University],(16)3
Campus action,(17)4
Students support abortion campaign,(12)9

Austria
[liberalisation of abortion laws],(4)7

B
Bacon, Janet (author)

Aboriginal women,(5)3
Bader, Eleanor J (author)

Operation Rescue: the ways of anti-choice zealots,(30)7
Bangladesh
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[abortion] Int,(23)8
Drugs ban in Bangladesh under threat Int,(26)18
Population control - no! (Amsterdam conference report, July 1984),(28)5
Population control in Bangladesh,(18)5
Update on Depo Provera,(21)3

Barber, Heather (author)
Natural methods of treatment for endometriosis,(30)38

Barker, Lou-Anne (author)
Hospital in crisis - intimidating tactics [Right to Life Melbourne],(8)3

barrier methods .see caps; contraceptive sponges; diaphragms
Barry, Ursula

Abortion in the Republic of Ireland,(30)43
Beazley, Kim

Minister for what? [anti-abortion speech],(4)6
Beckman, Jane (author)

Abortion laws in Western Australia,(4)6
Why the Right to Life is anti-woman,(9)5

Belgium
Abortion law Int,(26)18
Belgian abortion bill waits on the king Int,(32)20
Facts and figures [illegal abortion rates],(1)3
Population control - no! (Amsterdam conference report, July 1984),(28)5
[seizure of pro-choice magazine],(5)7

Beresford, Christine (author)
New Zealand abortion law - one of the most inhuman and repressive in the world,(16)3

Besant, Annie
Abortion: a political struggle (Fran Jelly),(8)8

Bignold, Marie
Abortion: but I thought that was settled years ago,(30)14
Backyard abortion blues (Margaret Kirkby),(30)12

Biles, Manda .see Casson, Louise
birth control see also abortifacients; abortion; abortion, late term; caps; contraception, male;

contraceptive sponges; contraceptive vaccine; contraceptives, injectable; contraceptives,
nasal; Dalkon Shield; Depo Provera; diaphragms; eugenics; female condom; fertility
awareness; herbal contraception; hysterectomy; implants; intrauterine devices; mortality
and birth control; oestrogens; Pill (oral contraceptive); population control; postcoital
contraception; progestogens; prostaglandins; religion and birth control; reproductive
technology; sex pre-selection; spermicides; tubal ligation; vaginal rings; vasectomy

[birth control methods],(18 extra)4
Boston Women's Health Book Collective Our bodies ourselves [review],(12)12
Contraception - are we told enough?,(11)3
Flynn, Meg Conception and contraception: a guide to family planning [review],(21)13
How safe is the pill?,(12)5
Hull, Bon In our own hands: a women's health manual [review],(21)14
Is education enough? (Fran Jelly),(10)5
Just take a pill every day,(14)4
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Luker, Kirsten Taking chances: abortion and the decision not to contracept [review],(13)11
Male mothers malpractice: test tube babies (Caroline King),(23)14
Medical intervention in human reproduction: looking with a woman's eyes (Rebecca

Albury),(25)17
Methods of contraception in order of effectiveness,(16 extra)4
Obscene and indecent contraceptives? - government restrictions (Dominica Whelan),(7)4
Safer birth control...research,(22)12
Seaman, Barbara and Seaman, Gideon Women and the crisis in sex hormones [review],(21)13
US networks reject contraceptive message HF,(29)8
The woman who made birth control respectable,(12)8

birth defects
Medical intervention in human reproduction: looking with a woman's eyes (Rebecca

Albury),(25)17
W.H.O. can you trust (Jeanne Rudd),(26)2
XYLO - a true story (Rayna Rapp),(28)16

blood clots .see thrombosis
book reviews

Arcana, Judith Our Mother's Daughters [review Rebecca Albury],(23)18
Boston Women's Health Book Collective Our bodies ourselves [review Rebecca

Albury],(12)12
Brooks, Jocellyn et al Ill conceived: Law and abortion practice in New Zealand

[review],(25)28
Chodorow, Nancy The reproduction of mothering [review Rebecca Albury],(23)18
Dinnerstein, Dorothy The Mermaid and the Minatoar, Or Rocking of the Cradle and Ruling of

the World [review Rebecca Albury],(23)18
Dowrick, Stephanie and Grundberg, Sybil Why Children [review],(23)19
Edwards, Susan Female sexuality and the law [review Angela Nanson],(28)23
Ehrenrich, Barbara and English, Deidre Witches, midwives and nurses [review],(22)18
Flynn, Meg Conception and contraception: a guide to family planning [review],(21)13
Franke, Linda Bird The ambivalence of abortion [review Alice Stewart],(18)7
Gardner-Loulan, Jo Ann; Lopez, Bonnie and Quackenbush, Marcia Period [review

Kirsten],(27)24
Greenwood, Victoria and Young, Jock Abortion in demand [review],(15)10
Halimi, Gisele The right to choose [review Dora Armytage],(14)11
Hull, Bon In our own hands: a women's health manual [review],(21)14
Litchfield, Michael and Kentish, Susan Babies for burning [review],(7)6
Luker, Kirstin Taking chances: abortion and the decision not to contracept [review Sue

Treloar],(13)11
McConville, Brigid Women under the influence: alcohol and its impact [review Anita

Byrnes],(28)22
McGeorge, Colin Church, State and New Zealand Education [review],(25)28
Piercy, Marge Braided Lives [review Anita],(27)20
Rich, Adrienne Of Woman Born [review Rebecca Albury], (15)11, (23)18
Sanger, Margaret Margaret Sanger: an autobiography,(26)17
Seaman, Barbara and Seaman, Gideon Women and the crisis in sex hormones [review],(21)13
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Snyder, Emmi and Wall [Treloar], Susan Abortion in Sydney: a perspective on change
[review Sue Treloar],(13)11

Taylor, Deanne and Stewart, Carole Adventures of a woman carpenter [review Vicki],(27)20
Taylor, Deanne and Stewart, Carole Deanne and Sue go building [review Vicki],(27)20
Weideger, Paula Menstruation and Menopause: the physiology and the psychology, the myth

and the reality [review],(15)10
Weitz, Martin Health shock: a guide to ineffective and hazardous medical treatment [review

Meg],(22)18
Women Who Want to be Women Let's get rid of women's studies [review],(26)17

Borthwick, Moira (author)
Right to Life on the move in Victoria,(11)11

Bosnjak, Vanessa (author)
A critical analysis: Western Australia's Acts Amendment Bill (Abortion) 1988,(34)2

Boston Women's Health Book Collective
Well met Norma Swenson,(26)26

Boston Women's Health Book Collective (author)
Our bodies ourselves [review Rebecca Albury],(12)12

bottle baby disease .see bottlefeeding
bottlefeeding

Infant formulas update Int,(26)8
US sellout endangers third world babies,(23)2

Brazil
[abortion law] Int,(23)8
Population control - no! (Amsterdam conference report, July 1984),(28)29

breast cancer
Breast cancer,(22)21
Breast care,(21)8
Does the Pill cause cancer? No, it's our weeping wombs, say the "experts,"(27)2
The Pill - all you ever wanted to know, but didn't want to hear (Meg),(22)8
Radiation and cancer,(22)17

breast lumps .see breast cancer; breasts
breastfeeding

Saliva test may help to determine fertile period HF,(27)12
breasts

Breast care,(21)8
Help for sore breasts HF,(24)8

Brennan, Deborah (author)
Support and deprivation: the struggle for childcare,(23)10

Brisbane see also abortion, opposition to [Queensland]; abortion law [Queensland]; Children by
Choice [Queensland]; Queensland Pregnancy Termination Control Bill (1981)

Abortion referrals [Brisbane Control],(16)3
Brisbane WAAC news (Daran Ward),(11)11
On the campaign trail - Brisbane on the move,(10)9
Control expands services (Emmi Snyder),(15)2
Does Brisbane need a women's community health centre?,(27)15

Britain .see United Kingdom
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Brooks, Jocelyn (author)
Ill conceived: law and abortion practice in New Zealand [review],(25)28

Brown, Marion (author)
Female infertility - causes, options, priorities and IVF,(29)6

Bulgaria
Post-Communist Eastern Europe: availability of contraceptives (Lynn Thomas),(33)15

Bunkle, Philida
Cervical cancer outrage (Liz Wilson),(30)19

Burmeister, Gail (author)
May 11th marches 1974 Melbourne,(4)3
Women demonstrate December 6th 1975 Adelaide,(10)3

Byrnes, Anita (author)
Japan: women defend abortion law,(27)1
Lusher motion,(18)3

C
Callum, Janet

Experience with RU486: Report of a trip to Paris,(31)9
Campaign for Women's Reproductive Rights (Victoria)

More campaign news,(33)8
Canada

[abortion law] Int,(30)25
Attack on Morgentaler continues (Joy Eccles),(5)6
Canadian abortion clinic suffers arson attack Int,(27)24
Canadian victory - another acquittal for Morgentaler Int,(29)12
Depo Provera in Canada Int,(26)9
[Montreal abortion clinic raided],(9)6
Morgentaler,(7)9
Morgentaler: challenge to abortion laws (Dominica Whelan),(8)11
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